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Abstract: The neighborhood effect on keeping non-commuting trips inside neighborhoods has
not yet been investigated in developing countries. The modeling of non-commuting trips inside
neighborhoods helps understand how to avoid unnecessary journeys by car into different parts
of the city. This paper, therefore, attempts to clarify (1) the similarities and differences in the
socioeconomic characteristics and the perceptions of people in sprawled and compact neighborhoods,
(2) correlations between, on the one hand, the choice of destinations of non-commuting trips for
shopping and entertainment activities and, on the other, the socioeconomic features, travel behavior,
and perceptions of residents in the two large Pakistani cities of Lahore and Rawalpindi, (3) the
similarities and differences in the determinants of non-commuting destinations inside neighborhoods
in compact and sprawled districts. The paper develops four Binary Logistic (BL) regression models,
with two models for each type of neighborhood. The findings show that trips to shopping areas
inside compact districts are correlated with a sense of belonging to the neighborhood, frequency of
public transport use, residential location, and mode choice of non-commuting trips to destinations
both inside and outside the neighborhood. On the other hand, the number of non-commuting trips,
mode choice for non-commuting trips outside the neighborhood, frequency of public transport use,
the attractiveness of shops, and monthly income (please see the Note) are significant determinants
for trips to the shopping area in sprawled districts. Age, gender, possession of a driver’s license,
income, number of non-commuting trips, mode choice for non-commuting trips outside of the
neighborhood, car ownership, and attractiveness of shops in a neighborhood are correlated with trips
to entertainment locations inside the neighborhood in compact districts. Finally, the attractiveness of
shops, quality of social and recreational facilities, a sense of belonging to a neighborhood, choice of
residential location, gender, age, possession of a driver’s license, number of cars in the household, and
income are determinants of trips to entertainment locations in sprawled districts. A chi-square test
confirms the differences across gender, daily activity, monthly income, frequency of public transport
use, residential location choice, and the quality of social and recreational facilities for sprawled and
compact districts in Pakistan.
Keywords: neighborhood effect; self-sufficiency; non-commuting trips; compact; sprawled; Pakistan
1. Introduction
Urban sprawl is defined as a specific urban form where development areas are charac-
terized by single use-zoning, reduced accessibility, and increased car dependency. The area
covered by urban sprawl has risen considerably in recent decades [1–3]. The concept of
the neighborhood has been defined in Western urban literature, particularly by American
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scholars [4,5]. The neighborhood is described as a primary social or special unit of an urban
area that is larger than a household and smaller than a city [5].
The different characteristics of urban forms can influence mobility and social interac-
tions. Masoumi (2019) has explored how neighborhood size and center can affect urban
social and travel behavior in cities in the Middle East and North Africa (MENA). A neigh-
borhood contains many complex mechanisms and interrelations that give rise to specific
behaviors and perceptions among residents. In order to shape sustainable transportation
systems and cities—in other words, to promote less energy-intensive travel—it is necessary
to understand how and why residents choose their destinations for recreational and social
activities. Social activity in cities is critical to sustainable development and so it is important
to know how neighborhoods can be self-sufficient. A large body of research has found
that traditional neighborhoods with higher density, compact forms, a greater sense of
identity, and social ties based on ethnicity or religion make a greater contribution to urban
sustainability goals and are more self-sufficient [6–9]. The economic, social and physical
characteristics of the built environment have an impact on the capacity of a neighborhood
to meet the needs of residents and are thus associated with a sense of belonging and social
cohesion. Jacob (1961) explored the impacts of mixed land use in neighborhood structure
and design on the reinforcement of a sense of community.
This paper focuses on two types of neighborhood—traditional, compact neighbor-
hoods and modern, sprawled ones. We look at the various impacts of these two neighbor-
hood types on travel behavior and social interactions in Pakistani cities as examples of the
South Asian context. While urban sprawl is a development pattern that has transformed
cities and suburbs in developing countries, there is currently a lack of research available on
South Asia. Recently, there have been a few studies investigating the relationship between
different urban forms and travel patterns and socioeconomic features in emerging mar-
kets [10–13]. However, in order to generate tailored urban and transport planning policies
and solutions, there is a need for more studies into this relationship in emerging markets
and developing countries. In particular, there is currently a limited understanding of the
associations between different neighborhood types and social interactions, neighborhood
self-sufficiency, sense of community, social preferences, and residents’ attitudes in emerging
markets. With the transformation of neighborhoods from traditional, compact forms to
modern, sprawled districts, the role of neighborhoods in meeting the social and economic
needs of residents has been called into question, particularly in developing countries.
There is a need to better understand the role of neighborhoods in non-commuting
trips and social activities in different contexts in order to achieve a balance between social
and environmental sustainability on the one hand, and accessibility and transportation
on the other. The objective of this paper is to examine the “neighborhood effect” and
the potential of compact and sprawled urban forms to keep non-commuting trips inside
neighborhoods. In other words, the aim is to define the determinants of non-commuting
trips that lead to self-sufficient neighborhoods. In order to reach sustainable development
goals, neighborhoods must be able to meet the social and recreational needs of residents
while at the same time reducing trips to other parts of cities, particularly through the use
of motorized vehicles.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews the literature on the
concept of the neighborhood, urban forms and travel behavior. In Section 3, we briefly
outline the methods applied in the paper. Section 4 presents a summary of findings from
statistical models. In Section 5, we discuss the differences and similarities in shopping
and recreational trips between compact and sprawled neighborhoods, and we compare
findings for high-income and Western countries with those for developing countries.
Finally, Section 6 contains the conclusion.
2. Sustainable Neighborhoods
The urban village concept is an approach for strengthening neighborhoods based on
well-designed, mixed land-use, and sustainable planning that was initially developed in
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the UK in the 1990s. It is similar to New Urbanism or Nontraditional Development in the
United States [14]. Handy et al. (2001) argued that neighborhoods with local shopping
areas and mixed land-use can reduce car dependency. In this approach, travel destinations
are designed within walking or cycling distance of residential areas in order to reduce car
dependency in urban areas, particularly in sprawled, single land-use developments [15].
Researchers and urban planners in New Urbanist and urban village movements have also
been concerned with social activity and sustainable transportation. Unlike traditional and
nontraditional models, sprawled neighborhoods, which are characterized by low-density,
dispersed development, and single land-use or low levels of mixed land-use, are correlated
with longer commute distances and higher car use [16]. The social cognitive theory looks
at how individual behavior is influenced by built environment characteristics and personal
factors. In this way, the socioeconomic status of people who live in a neighborhood
may affect travel behavior such as choice of destination and mode [17]. A large body of
research has explored neighborhood types and their effects on travel patterns in developed
countries [18–21].
Neighborhood self-sufficiency refers to the ability of a neighborhood to meet a range
of needs, including social interaction, energy supply, and administrative and economic
requirements. Urban scholars have studied various aspects of neighborhood self-sufficiency
in developed countries. Tait investigated how the urban village concept could enhance
self-sufficiency and integrated communities in different urban neighborhoods in West
London [22]. According to a study of Australian cities, characteristics of built-up areas
such as density, distance to the city center, and land-use are correlated with self-sufficient
neighborhoods because of reduced travel needs [23]. Convery et al. (2019) studied the
relationship between non-commuting journeys and land-use/transport configurations.
They showed there is a significant association between non-commuting travel patterns and
income and car ownership in Dublin, Ireland [24].
Compact and traditional neighborhoods with higher population density and mixed
land-use for shopping centers, retail shops, and recreational facilities, such as bars, restau-
rants, and small parks, generate a greater sense of neighborhood belonging and keep
daily trips for non-commuting purposes inside neighborhoods. Urban researchers in the
Western context have studied the sense of community [25,26]. Park (2017) argued that
“compactness” does not necessarily give rise to a strong sense of community in Texas, USA,
and that people prefer to continue to live in suburban neighborhoods for longer than in
New Urbanist ones [27]. The social outcomes for different types of neighborhood are not
clear, particularly in different socioeconomic contexts. A study in California showed that
levels of satisfaction among residents in compact districts are higher than in sprawled
ones [28].
The relationship between individual socioeconomic and social features and the self-
efficiency of neighborhoods has been studied in developed countries [29–31]. Browning
et al. (2002) used collective efficacy and social disorganization theory and collective efficacy
theory to explain physical activity levels in neighborhoods in Chicago [32]. Collective
efficacy theory focuses on network ties that generate mutual trust among neighborhood
residents (social cohesion) and result in action (social control) [33]. While there are some
studies on neighborhood effect, self-sufficiency, and self-efficacy in neighborhoods in
developed countries, there is a significant gap in research in these areas in developing
countries. The gap is particularly marked in South Asian cities where the concept of
neighborhood has transformed as a result of modernization [8,9].
Pakistan is facing rapid urbanization in the context of an agrarian economy. The
structure of Pakistani cities has changed dramatically as cars have been increasingly
used in densely populated neighborhoods [34]. Development in new areas has not kept
up with the rate of urbanization (through natural growth and migration). As a result,
services remain poor in the slums, suburbs, and sprawled neighborhoods, which have
developed particularly on the edges of large cities [34]. There have been studies into
the associations between built-up areas, socioeconomic features, and travel habits in
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developing countries [8,9,11,35]. For instance, Al-Rashid et al. (2020) investigated the
psychological aspects of public transport use among older Pakistan residents. The findings
showed there was a significant relationship between negative attitudes towards public
transport and social exclusion among older adults in Lahore [36]. However, there is a real
need for more research into mobility, urban forms, the perceptions of residents and the
relationship between social activity and different types of neighborhoods in order to tackle
problems in new and rapidly expanding urban areas.
One of the aims of this paper is to understand how the quality of facilities and
amenities in new development areas affects non-commuting trips, i.e., trips for shopping
and entertainment purposes. The differences between compact and sprawled areas and
their associations with socioeconomic features, travel patterns, and the perceptions of
residents is a neglected topic in cities in emerging markets in South Asia, including Pakistan.
Although urban sprawl has been the subject of research in South Asia and emerging
markets, these studies have focused on the long-term transformation of land and the
natural environment [37,38].
There has also been a considerable amount of research into urban sprawl using satellite
images and predictions via artificial neural networks [39]. Nevertheless, the relationship
between urban sprawl as a new urban form and social, psychological, and transport-related
behavior is still unclear. There is also a lack of research using a mathematical model to
analyze the correlation between different urban forms and social interactions, attitudes,
and the perceptions of residents regarding the quality of facilities in South Asian cities.
3. Methodology
3.1. Research Questions and Hypothesis
This paper aims to answer the following questions in order to better understand the
potential of different urban forms to influence shopping and recreational activities inside
neighborhoods in the understudied context of South Asia:
1. Are there any differences in the socioeconomic features, and the perceptions of people
living in compact and sprawled neighborhoods in Lahore and Rawalpindi?
2. How do travel behavior, socioeconomic features, and the perceptions of residents
define shopping trips inside neighborhoods in Lahore and Rawalpindi?
3. How do socioeconomic, perceptions, and travel behavior variables characterize enter-
tainment/recreational trips inside neighborhoods in Lahore and Rawalpindi?
4. What are the differences in non-commuting travel behavior, i.e., shopping and enter-
tainment trips, for those living in compact and sprawled neighborhoods in Lahore
and Rawalpindi?
We hypothesize that there is a relationship between, on the one hand, living in different
urban forms and, on the other, the socioeconomic features and perceptions of people in
Lahore and Rawalpindi. In addition, we hypothesize that there is a correlation between the
capacity of neighborhoods to keep non-commuting trips within their boundaries and (a) the
socioeconomic status of residents—including their age, gender, income, and car ownership—
(b) travel behavior, and (c) the perceptions of residents toward, the attractiveness of
shops, sense of belonging to the neighborhood, length of time living in the current home
and residential location choice. This paper assumes that the socioeconomic, perception,
and travel behavior determinants of the non-commuting trip have different patterns and
correlations in sprawled versus compact neighborhoods.
3.2. Data and Variables
This study employed a dataset from two surveys conducted in Lahore and Rawalpindi
in 2018 and 2020, respectively. In each city, two different neighborhoods were selected—a
sprawled neighborhood and a compact one. The surveys involved face-to-face interviews
in order to fill out a questionnaire in Urdu. In Lahore, the neighborhoods of Samanabad
and Pak Arab Housing Scheme were selected. Samanabad is in central Lahore and has
a regular street pattern, a dense residential area and mixed land-use. Pak Arab, on the
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other hand, is a comparatively new development area located in the suburbs and is largely
residential. In Rawalpindi, Pindora was chosen as a compact district with mixed land-use
and an irregular street pattern. Satellite Town, on the other hand, is a comparatively new
development area with a regular street pattern. As its name suggests, it is located on the
outskirts of Rawalpindi. Both the selected neighborhoods in Rawalpindi are contiguous to
each other and are located on the boundary of Rawalpindi from the northern end with the
sister city of Islamabad (The capital of Pakistan).
The criteria for selecting these two neighborhoods was not the geographic location
within the city, rather the characteristics of the built-up area, which help identify them
as sprawled or compact neighborhoods. Low-density development areas with poorly
mixed land use structures and poor street connectivity were considered as sprawled
neighborhoods in this paper. There were 461 complete questionnaires after data had been
validated from 500 participants in Lahore. Four hundred respondents participated in the
survey in Rawalpindi across both neighborhoods. The total sample size was therefore 861
across the two cities. The sample size is representative at the level of sprawled and compact
neighborhood types, according to Cochran (1963). This paper is only exploratory research
aimed to investigate neighborhood effects on attracting non-commuting trips and provide
insights into travel behavior, socioeconomic status of different types of the neighborhood
in large Pakistani cities as an example for large South Asian cities.
Socioeconomic characteristics, travel behavior, and participants’ perception variables
are presented in Table 1. The variables are categorized into three types: continuous, binary,
and categorical variables. Continuous variables are the number of non-commuting trips per
week, the number of driver’s licenses in a household, car ownership, and the length of time
living in the current home. Gender, daily activity, possession of a driver’s license, sense
of belonging to the neighborhood, and attractiveness of shops and commercial centers
are dummy variables. Categorical variables are age, monthly income, mode choice for
non-commuting trips inside the neighborhood, mode choice for non-commuting trips
outside the neighborhood, frequency of public transport use, quality of facilities in the
neighborhood, and residential location choice.
Table 1. Socioeconomic, travel behavior and perception variables.
Description and Coding Variables
1 = 1–17, 2 = 18–30, 3 = 31–50
4 = Older than 50 Age
1 = Male, 2 = Female Gender
1 = Yes, 2 = No Driver’s license
Continuous Number of driver’s licenses
Continuous Car ownership
Work and/or study = 1
No work or study = 2 Main daily activity
1 = <50 euros, 2 = 50–101 euros,
3 = 101–152 euros, 4 = 152–254 euros,
5 = 254–509 euros, 6 = >509 euros
Gross monthly income1
Continuous Number of weekly non-commuting trips
1 = Walking, 2 = Taxi, 3 = Taxi apps, 4 = Cycling
5 = Motorbike, 6 = Car, 7 = Bus
8 = Informal modes
Mode choice for non-commuting trips inside
the neighborhood
1 = Walking, 2 = Taxi, 3 = Taxi apps, 4 = Cycling
5 = Motorbike, 6 = Car, 7 = Bus
8 = Informal modes
Mode choice for non-commuting trips outside
the neighborhood
Almost never = 3, Rarely = 2, A few times a month = 5,
A few times a week = 4, Every day = 1 Frequency of public transport use
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Table 1. Cont.
Description and Coding Variables
1 = Yes, 2 = No Sense of belonging to the neighborhood
1 = Yes, 2 = No Attractiveness of shops
1 = Very attractive, 2 = Medium, 3 = Acceptably attractive
4 = Not very attractive, 5 = Not attractive at all Quality of social/recreational facilities
Continuous Length of time living in the current home
1 = The house was affordable to buy, 2 = The house was near
to my work, 3 = The surrounding environment is attractive,
4 = The house will have a higher price in future, 5 = The house
was near to my relatives,
6 = I have lived here since I was born
Residential location choice
1 = Inside neighborhood, 2 = Outside neighborhood Daily shopping
1 = Inside neighborhood, 2 = Outside neighborhood Entertainment location
3.3. Case Study
Lahore and Rawalpindi were selected as case studies for the potential of sprawled and
compact neighborhoods to meet residents’ needs and keep non-commuting trips within
the neighborhood. These cities are taken to represent large cities in Pakistan, and South
Asia more generally. Pakistan has the highest rate of urbanization in South Asia, and the
overall population is predicted to reach 335 million by 2050. Punjab is the most populous
province in Pakistan [40]. Lahore is the second-largest city in the country and the capital
city of Punjab. It is the main center for commerce and trade in the region. The city has
emerging challenges, including inadequate infrastructure, uncontrolled urban growth, lack
of an efficient planning system, and slums brought about by rapid urbanization.
The built-up area of Lahore has doubled in size in just over a decade (1999–2011) [41].
In 2013, the population of the city was 17.11 million, with 82% living in urban areas and the
rest residing in peri-urban areas. Lahore covers an area of 1790 square kilometers [42,43].
Rawalpindi is the fourth largest city in Pakistan and is also located in Punjab. It is an indus-
trial, military, and commercial hub [44]. The city has experienced rapid urbanization and
land transformation as a result of natural processes, migration and governance. Rawalpindi
covers an area of 5286 square kilometers. Traditional neighborhoods in the city are charac-
terized by short, narrow and unnamed streets in residential areas [40]. Figures 1 and 2 show
selected neighborhoods in Lahore and Rawalpindi. In Pakistani cities, minibuses, wagons,
small pick-up vans, and Chingqis (motorcycles) are used as public transport modes in
the fixed routes. In Rawalpindi, Metro Bus Service runs through different neighborhoods.
The Lahore Metrobus is a bus rapid transit service running in Lahore and crossing Lahore
district with connection to suburban areas.
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Figure 1. The two selected neighborhoods in Lahore(a) Pak Arab, as a sprawled neighborhood; (b) Samanabad, as a com-
pact neighborhood, by authors; adapted from Google Earth, 2021. 
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Figure 2. e t selected neighborh ods in Rawalpindi: (a) Satellite Town, as a sprawled neighborhood; (b) Pindora,
as a compact neighborhood, both neighborhoods are located next to each other with different urban built environment
structures by authors; adapted from Google Earth, 2021.
3.4. Analysis Methods
3.4.1. Establishing a Relationship between Urban Forms and the Socioeconomic
Characteristics and Perceptions of Residents
i-s re test to determine the existence of a relationship between the cat-
egorical vari bles. In order to answer the first research question, we applied a Chi-square
test to the variables age, gend r, daily activ t , monthly income of a household, attractive-
ness of shops in t e ne ghborhood, l cation of entertainment ctivities, daily shopping
locatio , quali y of facilities in the neighborhood, sense of belonging to the e ghborhood,
and residential location choice. We tested t e differences b tween sprawled and compact
neighborhoo s across hese variables. The null hypothesis wa that there was no significant
correlation between socioecon mic characteristics and the perceptions of re idents, on the
one hand, and whether they lived in sprawled or compact neighbo hoods n the other.
The alternative hypothesis was that there was a signific nt relationship between these
variables and neighborhood types. p-values of less than 0.05 would give cause to reject
the null hypoth sis and acc pt the alternative hypothesis. Th Proportional Reduction
in Error (PRE) test indicates the extent to which a dependent variable be predicted by an
independent variable. In other words, PRE shows how strongly two categorical variables
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are associated with each other. We used Phi for dummy variables and Cramer’s V for
categorical variables. The strength of the relationship between variables is classed as weak
(indicated by a value of Phi and Cramer’s V of between 0.0 and 0.10), moderate (between
0.10 and 0.30), and strong (higher than 0.30).
3.4.2. Neighborhood Effect on Non-Commuting Trips
To answer the remaining research questions, we developed four binary logistic (BL)
regression models using daily shopping and entertainment destinations as the dependent
variables. We analyzed the dataset for Pakistan by neighborhood type. For compact
neighborhoods, two BL regression models were generated for daily shopping and enter-
tainment destinations; we then repeated this process for sprawled neighborhoods. The
four BL models for Lahore and Rawalpindi showed how different urban forms can keep
non-commuting trips within the neighborhood. Through the four models, the determinants
of the neighborhood effect were established based on socioeconomic characteristics, travel
patterns, and the perceptions of residents. The first round of BL models used 17 variables
as independent variables. Variables were then eliminated from the BL models based on
the highest p-value. This procedure was repeated until a suitable model was obtained
based on significant variables, and a higher value of Nagelkerke’s R2. An Omnibus test
demonstrates the validity of the BL models with significant variables (p-values of less than
0.05) and higher Nagelkerke’s R2 values.
4. Findings
4.1. Descriptive Statistics
The survey respondents were residents in two different types of neighborhoods:
sprawled and compact. In terms of gender, 67% of respondents were men and 33% were
women. They came from different age groups, with the least represented group being the
under-17s and the majority of respondents aged between 18 and 30 at the time of the survey.
Disregarding neighborhood type, almost 60% of participants obtained their daily essentials
from shopping areas or retail shops inside the neighborhood, while 53% of respondents
chose entertainment destinations outside the neighborhood. Only 7.7% of respondents
found the quality of facilities in neighborhoods very attractive, while 24.2% thought the
facilities in neighborhoods were not attractive at all.
Tables 2 and 3 show the descriptive statistics of continuous variables and the fre-
quency of using different mode choices of transportation regarding two different types of
neighborhoods in Lahore and Rawalpindi, respectively.
Table 2. Descriptive statistics of continuous variables in the survey.
Variables N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation
Number of driving licenses in household 861 0 6 1.67 1.07
Number of cars in household 861 0 5 1.37 0.93
Number of non-commuting trips (per week) 858 0 15 2.05 12.07
Length of time for living in the current home 849 1 65 12.52 2.07
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Table 3. Frequency of mode choices in non-commuting trips in two different types of neighborhood.













Categories Frequency Percent Frequency Percent Frequency Percent Frequency Percent
Walking 68 15.6 30 6.8 126 26.1 52 10.8
Taxi 9 2 5 1.1 4 0.8 3 0.6
Taxi Apps 28 6.3 39 8.8 14 2.9 23 4.8
Bicycle 134 30.2 27 6.1 32 6.6 30 6.2
Motorbike 116 26.2 106 23.9 72 14.9 70 14.5
Car 29 6.5 172 38.8 111 23 178 36.9
Bus/Minibus 24 5.4 30 6.8 21 4.4 27 5.6
Informal Public transport 2 0.5 2 0.5 4 0.8 1 0.2
Missing data 32 7.2 32 7.2 98 20.3 98 20.3
Total 443 100 443 100 482 100 482 100
4.2. The Relationship between Urban Forms and the Socioeconomic Characteristics and Perceptions
of Residents
Chi-square tests are used to determine whether two categorical variables are likely
to be related or not. In this paper, neighborhood form (i.e., compact or sprawled) is the
first categorical variable, while the second categorical variable is comprised of socioeco-
nomic characteristics, mobility (i.e., travel behavior), and perceptions. Table 2 shows the
chi-square results. A p-value of less than 0.05 indicates a significant difference between
living in a sprawled as opposed to a compact neighborhood in terms of socioeconomic
characteristics, mobility, and the perceptions of residents. We fail to reject the null hypoth-
esis for age and attractiveness of shops on the basis that these variables have p-values
greater than 0.05. Gender, monthly income, and quality of social/recreational facilities
have a moderate relationship with neighborhood form, with Phi or Cramer’ V coefficients
of 0.2, 0.24, and 0.21, respectively. Table 4 shows that there is a strong association between
living in a compact or sprawled neighborhood in the two cities and daily activity, sense of
belonging to the neighborhood, and residential location choice.
Table 4. Chi-square test.
Independent Variables Value df p-Value Cramer’s V Phi
Age 0.462 3 0.92
Gender 34.38 1 <0.001 0.2
Daily activity 151.89 1 <0.001 0.42
Monthly income 50.6 5 <0.001 0.24
Frequency of public transport use 153.86 4 <0.001 0.42
Sense of belonging to neighborhood 186.96 1 <0.001 0.46
Quality of social/recreational facilities 39.75 4 <0.001 0.21
Attractiveness of shops 0.33 1 0.56
Residential location choice 148.51 5 <0.001 0.42
The number of men who live in compact areas of Rawalpindi and Lahore is more than
women in compact areas. While there are no considerable differences between numbers of
men and women in sprawled areas. 83% of respondents in sprawled areas work or study,
while 43% of survey participants who live in compact areas have daily activity. 96% of
respondents who live in sprawled areas have a monthly income of more than 152 euros.
On the other hand, 16% and 84% of people who have monthly income less and more
than 152 euros, respectively, live in compact areas. A total of 40% of survey participants
who live in compact areas use public transport every day or a few times per week. While
21% of respondents in sprawled areas use public transport every day or a few times per
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week. A total of 21% and only 1% of survey participants who never use public transport
were living in sprawled and compact areas, respectively. Residents in compact areas have
more sense of belonging to neighborhoods than those who live in sprawled areas in two
large Pakistani cities. Eighty-four percent and 16% of residents in compact areas select the
current residential location for affordable prices or short commuting distance in Lahore and
Rawalpindi, while people who live in sprawled areas have different reasons for choosing
their current home. For example, 15% of them selected the current home for attractive
green surrounding views or 3% of respondents selected the current location because of
higher prices in the future.
4.3. Model Fit
We developed four BL models for this study. Here we present the final models after the
removal of insignificant variables. The implications for further research are then discussed
in the following sections.
4.3.1. The Neighborhood Effect on Choice of Destination of Shopping Trips
After running 11 models, the best model for choice of destination of shopping trips
for residents of compact neighborhoods was generated with five significant variables
and seven categories. The dependent variable is the dummy variable of the choice of
destination of shopping trips, and respondents answered either inside or outside their
neighborhood. The following variables were each omitted from the model where they had
the highest p-value: age, possession of a driver’s license, the attractiveness of shops, daily
activity, number of driver’s licenses in a household, number of non-commuting trips per
week, gender, number of cars in a household, quality of social/recreational facilities of the
neighborhood, and length of time living in the current home. A sense of belonging to the
neighborhood has a significant positive correlation with keeping a shopping trip inside
a neighborhood. The probable explanation for this is that there is a relationship between
feeling a sense of belonging to a neighborhood and staying within the neighborhood to do
the daily shopping.
The second category of frequency of public transport use is highly significant in the
model. People who rarely use public transport carry out their daily shopping inside the
neighborhood more than those with other levels of public transport use. In addition, there
is a positive and highly significant correlation between travelling to shops outside the
neighborhood and residential location choice due to affordable prices for accommodation in
compact districts. As Table 5 shows, residents who chose walking, cycling and motorbike as
the main choice of mode of transportation in non-commuting trips inside the neighborhood
are more likely to do their daily shopping within the neighborhood than others. The
highest and lowest categories of income have a positive correlation with daily shopping
outside the neighborhood. In addition, mode choice of non-commuting trips outside the
neighborhood is highly significant in the model but without a significant category. This
variable was therefore kept in the model in order to improve the results. Nagelkerk’s R2 is
0.52 and the model covers 80% of variables correctly.
Table 6 shows the binary logistic model for the choice of destination of shopping
trips for those living in sprawled neighborhoods in Lahore and Rawalpindi. Although
the categories for mode choice for non-commuting trips outside the neighborhood are
insignificant in the model, this variable has been kept because the p-value is less than 0.05
and this helps obtain a better model. The number of non-commuting trips per week is
significant and positive in the model. This means that as the number of non-commuting
trips increases, residents are more likely to meet their daily shopping needs outside the
neighborhood. There is a significant negative relationship between rarely and almost never
using public transport and shopping outside the neighborhood. This can be interpreted to
mean that residents in sprawled districts who almost never or rarely use public transport
meet their daily needs from shops inside the neighborhood. The attractiveness of shops
and income between 152 and 254 euros per month are highly significant in the model.
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The odds ratio is less than one for the attractiveness of shops and therefore indicates a
negative correlation. The Hosmer–Lemeshow test gives a p-value of more than 0.05 and
therefore shows the model is significant. Nagelkerke’s R2 value shows the model performs
acceptably well.
Table 5. Binary logistic model for choice of destination of shopping trips for residents in compact districts.
Variable/Measure B S.E Wald df p β
Sense of belonging to neighborhood 1.69 0.59 8.12 1 0.004 5.45
Frequency of public transport use 10.43 4 0.03
Frequency of public transport use (1) = every day −0.78 0.5 2.43 1 0.11 0.48
Frequency of public transport use (2) = rarely −1.56 0.57 7.36 1 0.007 0.21
Frequency of public transport use (3) = almost never 1.17 1.21 0.85 1 0.35 3.23
Frequency of public transport use (4) = a few times a week −0.47 0.51 0.83 1 0.36 0.62
Residential location choice (1) = the house was affordable to buy 1.29 0.64 4 1 0.04 3.66
Mode choice for non-commuting trips inside the neighborhood 24.14 6 0.01
Mode choice for non-commuting trips inside neighborhood (1) = walking −4.16 1.42 8.61 1 0.003 0.01
Mode choice for non-commuting trips inside neighborhood (2) = taxi −23.45 19,599 0 1 0.99 0
Mode choice for non-commuting trips inside neighborhood (3) = taxi apps −2.41 1.57 2.34 1 0.12 0.08
Mode choice for non-commuting trips inside neighborhood (4) = cycling −3.66 1.43 6.56 1 0.01 0.026
Mode choice for non-commuting trips inside neighborhood (5) = motorbike −2.5 1.44 3.01 1 0.08 0.08
Mode choice for non-commuting trips inside neighborhood (6) = car −1.1 1.52 0.52 1 0.46 0.33
Mode choice for non-commuting trips outside the neighborhood 13.88 7 0.05
Mode choice for non-commuting trips outside the neighborhood (1) = walking −19.03 28,196 0 1 0.99 0
Mode choice for non-commuting trips outside the neighborhood (2) = taxi −19.27 38,465 0 1 1 0
Mode choice for non-commuting trips outside the neighborhood (3) = taxi apps −18.18 28,196 0 1 0.99 0
Mode choice for non-commuting trips outside the neighborhood (4) = cycling −16.75 28,196 0 1 0.99 0
Mode choice for non-commuting trips outside the neighborhood (5) = motorbike −18.75 28,196 0 1 1 0
Mode choice for non-commuting trips outside the neighborhood (6) = car −19.43 28,196 0 1 0.99 0
Mode choice for non-commuting trips outside the neighborhood (7) = bus 18.81 28,196 0 1 0.99 0
Monthly income 12.48 4 0.01
Monthly income (1) = <50 euros 1.51 0.68 4.87 1 0.02 4.56
Monthly income (2) = 50–101 euros 0.64 0.59 1.2 1 0.27 1.91
Monthly income (3) = 101–152 euros 0.11 0.53 0.04 1 0.85 1.25
Monthly income (4) = 152–254 euros 1.08 0.46 5.47 1 0.01 2.96
Constant 18.27 28,196 0 1 0.99 86,158,719




−2 Log likelihood Nagelkerke’s R2
344.68 0.512
Percentage correct 80.7
Hosmer-Lemeshow test (p) 0.95
Table 6. Binary logistic model for choice of destination of shopping trips for residents of sprawled districts.
Variable/Measure B S.E Wald df p β
Number of non-commuting trips 0.11 0.06 3.19 1 0.07 1.28
Mode choice for non-commuting trips outside the neighborhood 43.71 8 <0.001
Mode choice for non-commuting trips outside the neighborhood (1) = walking −21.16 40,190 0 1 1
Mode choice for non-commuting trips outside the neighborhood (2) = taxi −24.25 40,190 0 1 1
Mode choice for non-commuting trips outside the neighborhood (3) = taxi apps −42.4 46,179 0 1 0.99
Mode choice for non-commuting trips outside the neighborhood (4) = cycling −20.52 40,190 0 1 1
Mode choice for non-commuting trips outside the neighborhood (5) = motorbike −20.74 40,190 0 1 1
Mode choice for non-commuting trips outside the neighborhood (6) = car −21.33 40,190 0 1 1
Mode choice for non-commuting trips outside the neighborhood (7) = bus −20.46 40,190 0 1 1
Mode choice for non-commuting trips outside the neighborhood (8) = informal modes 18.85 40,190 0 1 1
Frequency of using public transport 7.4 7 0.11
Frequency of using public transport (1) = every day 0.35 0.49 0.49 1 0.48 3.76
Frequency of using public transport (2) = rarely −0.57 0.3 3.54 1 0.06 1.02
Frequency of using public transport (3) = almost never −0.7 0.33 4.28 1 0.03 0.96
Frequency of using public transport (4) = a few times a week −0.41 0.38 1.15 1 0.28 1.41
Attractiveness of shops −0.48 0.22 4.54 1 0.03 0.96
Monthly income 5.34 5 0.37
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Table 6. Cont.
Variable/Measure B S.E Wald df p β
Monthly income (1) = <50 euros −23.09 40,192 0 1 1
Monthly income (2) = 50–101 euros −1.08 1.62 0.44 1 0.5 8.1
Monthly income (3) = 101–152 euros −0.31 0.63 0.25 1 0.6 2.51
Monthly income (4) = 152–254 euros −0.7 0.34 4.09 1 0.04 0.97
Monthly income (5) = 254–509 euros −0.11 0.28 0.16 1 0.68 1.55
Constant 21.68 40,190 0 1 1




−2 Log likelihood Nagelkerke’s R2
510.053 0.27
Percentage correct 67.7
Hosmer-Lemeshow test (p) 0.99
4.3.2. The Neighborhood Effect on Choice of Destination of Trips for Entertainment
The binary logistic model for the choice of destination of trips for entertainment
purposes by those living in compact neighborhoods was generated using the following
highly significant (p-value of less than 0.05) and marginally significant (0.05 < p-value < 0.1)
variables: age, gender, possession of a driver’s license, monthly income, number of non-
commuting trips per week, number of driver’s licenses and cars in the household, mode
choice for non-commuting trips outside the neighborhood, and attractiveness of shops in
the neighborhood. The different age groups have positive and highly significant corre-
lations with the choice of destination of entertainment trips for those living in compact
neighborhoods in Lahore and Rawalpindi. The odds ratio for the possession of a driver’s
license is less than one, indicating a negative correlation between independent and de-
pendent variables. The two categories of income, including income less than 50 euro and
income between 50 and 101 euro per month, have a positive relationship with traveling
to entertainment locations outside compact neighborhoods. The highly positive associa-
tion between the number of non-commuting trips and choosing outside destinations for
entertainment activities can be interpreted to mean that as the number of non-commuting
trips increases, the likelihood that a resident carries out recreational activities outside the
neighborhood also increases. The same association and interpretation apply to the number
of cars in a household. The Omnibus and Hosmer–Lemeshow tests confirm the model is
significant; Nagelkerke’s R2 and the correct overall percentage of variables in the model
show the model is an acceptably good fit (Table 7).
Table 7. Binary logistic model for choice of destination of entertainment location for residents of compact districts.
Variable/Measure B S.E Wald df p β
Age 8.63 3 0.03
Age (1) = 1–17 years old 2.06 0.95 4.71 1 0.03 51.03
Age (2) =18–30 years old 0.89 0.38 5.49 1 0.01 5.17
Age (3) = 31–50 years old 0.97 0.38 6.33 1 0.01 5.64
Gender 0.51 0.3 2.83 1 0.09 3.02
Driver’s license −0.57 0.28 3.99 1 0.04 0.98
Monthly income 7.16 4 0.12
Monthly income (1) = <50 euros 1.39 0.63 4.91 1 0.02 13.94
Monthly income (2) = 50–101 euros 1.01 0.55 3.38 1 0.06 8.16
Monthly income (3) = 101–152 euros 0.24 0.42 0.32 1 0.56 2.9
Monthly income (4) = 152–254 euros 0.33 0.35 0.84 1 0.35 2.8
Number of non-commuting trips 0.18 0.06 8.25 1 0.004 1.36
Mode choice for non-commuting trips outside the neighborhood 22.93 7 0.002
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Table 7. Cont.
Variable/Measure B S.E Wald df p β
Mode choice for non-commuting trips outside neighborhood (1) = walking 0.74 1.49 0.24 1 0.61 38.94
Mode choice for non-commuting trips outside the neighborhood (2) = taxi 0.34 1.78 0.03 1 0.84 46.63
Mode choice for non-commuting trips outside the neighborhood (3) = taxi apps 1.35 1.48 0.84 1 0.35 70.84
Mode choice for non-commuting trips outside the neighborhood (4) = cycling 0.29 1.48 0.03 1 0.84 24.79
Mode choice for non-commuting trips outside the neighborhood (5) = motorbike 0.67 1.45 0.21 1 0.64 33.76
Mode choice for non-commuting trips outside the neighborhood (6) = car 1.75 1.45 1.46 1 0.22 99.37
Mode choice for non-commuting trips outside the neighborhood (7) = bus 2.06 1.49 1.9 1 0.16 149.06
Number of driver’s licenses in household −0.24 0.14 2.95 1 0.08 1.03
Number of cars in household 0.3 0.19 2.36 1 0.1 1.99
Attractiveness of shops 0.9 0.25 12.65 1 <0.001 4.04
Constant −3.74 1.7 4.83 1 0.02




−2 Log likelihood Nagelkerke’sR2
489.344 0.21
Percentage correct 66.1
Hosmer-Lemeshow test (p) 0.67
The binary logistic model for choice of destination of entertainment location for
those living in sprawled neighborhoods in Lahore and Rawalpindi was developed after
removing the following insignificant variables with a p-value of more than 0.05: age, mode
choice for non-commuting trips inside and outside the neighborhood, number of driver’s
licenses, length of time living in the current home, and frequency of public transport
use (Table 8). The negative association between gender and entertainment destinations
outside neighborhoods can probably be interpreted that women who live in sprawled
neighborhoods prefer to carry out entertainment activities to men. The odds ratio of greater
than 1 for the sense of belonging to the neighborhood indicates a positive correlation
with choosing outside destinations for entertainment activities. This probably means that
people who feel a sense of belonging to a neighborhood choose inside destinations for
entertainment more than those without sense of belonging to the neighborhood. There
is one highly significant and two marginally significant measures of the quality of social
and recreational faculties of neighborhoods. This means that people who find the quality
of facilities very attractive, acceptably attractive, or medium are more likely to choose
a destination for entertainment activities inside the neighborhood. Daily activity has a
marginally significant positive correlation with entertainment outside the neighborhood,
so it was kept in the model in order to achieve a higher value of Nagelkerke’s R2. The
model covers 71% of variables correctly and is, therefore, a good fit for the data.
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Table 8. Binary logistic model for choice of destination for entertainment for those living in sprawled districts
Variable/Measure B S.E Wald df p β
Gender −0.5 0.25 3.94 1 0.04 0.99
Daily activity 0.5 0.31 2.63 1 0.1 3.07
Driver’s license −0.56 0.25 4.99 1 0.02 0.93
Number of cars in household −0.42 0.14 9.01 1 0.003 0.86
Monthly income 7.84 5 0.16
Monthly income (1) = <50 euros −21.21 40,192 0 1 1
Monthly income (2) = 50–101 euros 20.08 40,192 0 1 1
Monthly income (3) = 101–152 euros −2.02 0.87 5.41 1 0.02 0.72
Monthly income (4) = 152–254 euros −0.39 0.38 1.04 1 0.3 1.43
Monthly income (5) = 254–509 euros 0.04 0.31 0.02 1 0.88 1.93
Number of non-commuting trips 0.12 0.06 3.9 1 0.04 1.28
Sense of belonging to neighborhood 0.76 0.24 9.54 1 0.002 3.5
Attractiveness of shops 0.87 0.23 13.53 1 <0.001 3.83
Quality of social/recreational facilities 16.37 4 0.003
Quality of social/recreational facilities (1) = very attractive −1.78 0.52 11.63 1 0.001 0.46
Quality of social/recreational facilities (2) = medium −0.71 0.42 2.75 1 0.09 1.13
Quality of social/recreational facilities (3) = acceptably attractive −0.76 0.4 3.54 1 0.06 1.03
Quality of social/recreational facilities (4) = not attractive −0.12 0.45 0.07 1 0.78 2.15
Residential location choice 19.85 5 0.001
Residential location choice (1) = the house was affordable to buy 1.5 0.68 4.82 1 0.02 17.29
Residential location choice (2) = the house was near to my work 1.33 0.7 3.63 1 0.05 14.98
Residential location choice (3) = the surrounding environment is attractive 0.29 0.71 0.16 1 0.68 5.42
Residential location choice (4) = the house will have higher price in future −0.46 0.95 0.24 1 0.62 4.03
Residential location choice (5) = the house was near to my work −0.05 0.89 0.004 1 0.94 5.4
Constant −1.37 1.08 1.62 1 0.2




−2 Log likelihood Nagelkerke’s R2
489.344 0.32
Percentage correct 71
Hosmer-Lemeshow test (p) 0.19
5. Discussion and Policy Recommendations
Percentage correct is correlated with a sense of belonging to the neighborhood, fre-
quency of public transport use, residential location choice, mode choice for non-commuting
trips inside and outside the neighborhood, and monthly income. In sprawled neigh-
borhoods, the choice of destination of shopping areas is associated with the number of
non-commuting trips, the mode choice for non-commuting trips outside the neighborhood,
frequency of public transport use, the attractiveness of shops, and monthly income. While
there are similarities in some significant variables, the two BL models confirm that differ-
ences in travel behavior, socioeconomic characteristics, and the perception of residents
probably have an impact on the neighborhood effect in the two different types of the neigh-
borhood. A sense of belonging to the neighborhood is a significant variable for compact
neighborhoods and indicates that high-density neighborhoods with mixed land-use can
influence the sense of belonging and neighborhood self-sufficiency. This finding is in
line with a study on the relationship between urban form and social sustainability in the
UK [45].
The number of non-commuting trips in sprawled neighborhoods has a positive cor-
relation with shopping destinations outside neighborhoods. While this variable is not a
significant determinant for compact districts in Lahore and Rawalpindi, it might indicate
how single use-zoning in sprawled districts with low levels of mixed land-use correlates
with a higher number of non-commuting trips for shopping destinations outside neigh-
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borhoods. This would be consistent with a study in Germany showing that the volume of
non-commuting journeys increased in sprawled regions [46].
On the other hand, this finding is inconsistent with the results of a study by Handy
et al. (2001) in six American neighborhoods, where the authors argued that promoting local
shopping areas was not an effective strategy for reducing travel distance. Walking, cycling,
and traveling by motorbike for non-commuting trips inside neighborhoods is associated
with meeting daily needs from shopping areas inside compact neighborhoods. However,
this pattern was not observed in sprawled neighborhoods in Lahore and Rawalpindi. These
findings confirm the results of several studies in developed countries, which demonstrated
a positive relationship between active mobility and living in compact districts [15,47–50].
The findings show that there is a negative association between possessing a driver’s
license and traveling to inside destinations for entertainment activities in compact and
sprawled neighborhoods in Lahore and Rawalpindi. This can be interpreted as indicating
that the possession of a driver’s license leads people to choose entertainment destinations
located away from residential areas. A driver’s license is an important determinant in
predicting the location of entertainment activities. The number of non-commuting trips is
positively correlated with carrying out entertainment activities outside the neighborhood
in both sprawled and compact districts. As with the driver’s license, this shows how the
determinants of socioeconomic characteristics and travel behavior can influence residents’
choices in Pakistan. The findings show a positive relationship between the perception of
residents regarding the attractiveness of shops and the choice of entertainment locations
outside sprawled and compact neighborhoods. Sense of belonging to the neighborhood is
also a significant determinant of choice of entertainment destination in sprawled neighbor-
hoods. People’s perceptions are therefore crucial in predicting the choice of non-commuting
destinations in Pakistani cities.
The results of this paper are based on four BL models and Chi-square tests; they
show that the characteristics of different urban forms have impacts on travel behavior
and neighborhood effect. The differences between the distribution of socioeconomic
characteristics travel behavior, and the perception of people in the two neighborhoods
was proved by Chi-square tests for gender, daily activity, monthly income, frequency of
public transport use, sense of belonging to the neighborhood, quality of social/recreational
facilities, and residential location choice.
Perry (1929) defined the neighborhood unit using neighborhood theory. According to
this theory, a good neighborhood is achieved on the basis of several principles, including a
good design and a sufficient number of schools based on population density [51]. Isaacs
(1948) defined the neighborhood as a basic unit with the physical and social amenities of
a town, where residents can experience friendliness, convenience, and safety and have
adequate scope for self-expression and citizenship [52]. The negative correlations in this
paper between the sense of belonging to a neighborhood and choosing outside destinations
for shopping and recreational activities are in keeping with this conception of neighborhood
theory from an American city in 1948. Self-sufficient neighborhoods are neighborhoods
that meet the needs and energy supply of residents. In the current paper, we consider
the determinants of non-commuting trips for achieving sustainable neighborhoods with
fewer non-commuting trips to destinations outside the neighborhood boundaries. A better
understanding of the determinants of non-commuting trips in Pakistani cities may help
policymakers develop efficient strategies for creating more effective neighborhoods. The
findings of this paper show how the socioeconomic characteristics, travel habits, and
perceptions of residents in sprawling and compact neighborhoods have correlations with
non-commuting trips inside the neighborhoods.
In order to tackle the challenges in sprawling areas and reduce journey times and
distances traveled by car, it is necessary to consider the determinants of non-commuting
trips by residents of sprawled neighborhoods of Lahore and Rawalpindi. A lack of at-
tractive shops and commercial centers and a sense of dissatisfaction with the quality of
recreational facilities in sprawled districts lead people to choose outside destinations for
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entertainment activities. Urban planners and decision-makers should consider designing
neighborhood percentage correct with adequate percentage correct social amenities in
order to reduce unnecessary trips outside the neighborhood. The findings of this paper
confirm that people in compact neighborhoods use active mobility for shopping trips inside
neighborhoods. Pakistani urban strategists could consider well-designed pedestrian and
cycle infrastructure in both compact and sprawled areas in order to promote active mobility
in non-commuting trips.
Income is a significant variable for non-commuting trips both inside and outside
neighborhoods as well as for urban forms. Understanding the impacts of keeping non-
commuting trips inside the neighborhood on different income groups is, therefore, key
to urban planning in Pakistan. In addition to income, other socioeconomic characteris-
tics that influence the choice of destination of non-commuting trips in Pakistan include
gender, age, daily activity, and possession of a driver’s license. In summary, designing or
redesigning neighborhoods with attractive social and recreational centers, suitable and
adequate walking and cycle ways, and higher density and compact land-use, while con-
sidering the needs of different socioeconomic groups, may help promote sustainable and
self-sufficient neighborhoods.
The sample size presents a limitation. The data was collected from 861 participants
in the survey. A larger sample size could provide a more reliable set of data for modeling
non-commuting behavior in Lahore and Rawalpindi. There is, therefore, a need for further
research into travel behavior in South Asian cities. This paper has some limitations in
collecting data about entertainment and shopping destinations inside and outside the
neighborhoods. Further research is necessary to study mobility habits, attitudes, and
the perception of residents, demographic and economic features with providing a bigger
sample size and representative for the large cities. Furthermore, the number of shopping
and entertainment destinations inside and outside the neighborhoods can provide a better
understanding of non-commuting trips into inside or outside destinations that can consider
in future studies.
6. Conclusions
We generated four percentage-correct binary logistics (BL) models for sprawled and
compact neighborhoods in Lahore and Rawalpindi in order to model non-commuting trips
inside neighborhoods. A sense of belonging to a neighborhood, frequency of public trans-
port use, residential location choice, mode choice of non-commuting trips to destinations
inside and outside neighborhoods, and monthly income are determinants for shopping
trips inside compact neighborhoods. Non-commuting trips for shopping activities among
those living in sprawled districts correlate with the number of non-commuting trips, mode
choice of non-commuting trips outside the neighborhood, frequency of public transport
use, attractiveness of shops and income.
We developed two BL models for analyzing the choice of destination of entertainment
activities in the two different types of neighborhoods in Lahore and Rawalpindi. There
are some similarities and differences in the determinants of choice of destination for
entertainment activities between sprawled and compact areas. Age, gender, driver’s
license, income, number of non-commuting trips, mode choice for non-commuting trips
outside neighborhoods, car ownership and attractiveness of shops in the neighborhood are
associated with choosing locations for entertainment activities inside the neighborhood
in compact areas. The choice of entertainment destinations for those living in sprawled
areas is related to the perceptions of people, including the attractiveness of shops, the
quality of social and recreational facilities, a sense of belonging to the neighborhood, and
residential location choice. The socioeconomic determinant percentage correct-s of the
choice of entertainment locations for residents of sprawled areas are gender, age, driver’s
license, number of cars in household and income.
This paper aimed to describe non-commuting travel behavior in two large Pakistani
cities as examples of the South Asian context. There is a strong body of research on urban
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travel in developed countries, while in developing countries, little research has been carried
out. Where studies exist, they tend to focus more on commuting trips. While trips to the
workplace play an important role in cities, there is a real need for more research into
non-commuting trips. Non-commuting trips make up a significant proportion of the total
number of trips taken each day in cities. Future studies should attempt to model the
relationship between urban forms and travel habits while employing disaggregated data
in the context of developing countries.
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